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with the result that the Bartel Government resigned. President
Moscicki accepted its resignation, but forthwith asked Bartel
to form another Cabinet, which he did on September 27, 1926,
by composing it of the same Ministers as before. Next day the
Senate began its consideration of the draft Budget; a motion by
the National Democrats for its rejection in its entirety was defeated
by 44 votes to 36, but another motion, by the same party, to
reduce the credits demanded by the Government was carried
by 40 votes to 37. When the Bill came up again in the Seym—
September 30—the amendment made by the Senate was ratified
by 206 votes to 94, with four abstaining. The Bartel Government
again resigned, and Moscicki accepted its resignation.
FIRST PILSUDSKI CABINET
Political excitement rose high in Warsaw once more. The majority
against the Government, or in other words against Marshal
Pilsudski, was composed of that combination of the Right and
the Centre which, under Witos, had been put down by the coup
d'etat; and its action in the Seym was a declaration of open
hostility to the Marshal. There was much talk of a dissolution
of Parliament. Pilsudski had no notion of dissolving the Parliament
—only to have it replaced by another on the old lines he hated.
Moscicki asked him to form a Government, and he consented
to do so, to the joy of his friends and the chagrin of his enemies.
On October 2, 1926, he constituted a Cabinet, with himself as
Prime Minister and War Minister, Bartel as Vice-Premier and
Minister of Education, Zaleski as Foreign Minister (on October
5), Slawoj-Skladkowski as Minister of the Interior, Czechowicz
as Finance Minister, and Kwiatkowski as Minister of Commerce
and Industry. Among the other members of the Government
were two Conservatives and a Socialist; in fact, this administration
was a sort of Cabinet of National Union, for it included men from
the Right, the Centre and the Left, but all of them were believers
in Pilsudski and independent of their parties. Pilsudski was
looking beyond all the parties; his Government rested on bp
combination of parties, but on men in them who had faith in
him and his policies. Before the coup d'etat the Pilsudski question

